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In [ll, Theorem 2.21 Vamos showed that if R is a subring of T such that RT is 
finitely generated by elements that centralize R, and if & induces a Morita duality 
between left R-modules and right End(&)-modules, then rV= HomR(Tr, C) 
induces a Morita duality between left T-modules and right End(rV)-modules. 
Further, in [ 11, Theorem 2.81 he proved that if R is commutative, then T has self- 
duality if and only if R has a Morita duality. Call G a zR-semigroup if R is a ring 
with 0 R = 0 and G = Gu (0) (disjoint union) is a semigroup such that OG = GO = (0). 
Here we employ Vamos’s [I 1, Theorem 2.21 to show that if R has duality with Sand 
G is a finite zR-semigroup such that RG is a unital zR-semigroup ring, then RG has 
duality with SG. This result provides new examples of rings with self-duality, since it 
shows that if R has self-duality, then so does RG. An incidence ring over a finite 
pre-ordered set (i.e., one of Mitchell’s tic tat toe rings [a]) is a unital zR-semigroup 
ring, and we also show that a finite incidence ring has a weakly symmetric duality if 
and only if its ground ring does. It was shown that an incidence ring over a division 
ring has such a duality in [S]. 
Let R and S be rings (with identity). A bimodule #Zs induces a Morita duality 
between R and S in case the classes of C-reflexive left R-modules and right S- 
modules contain R and S, respectively, and are closed under factor modules and 
submodules. We denote such a duality by (-)*= Hom(-, ,&s), so a module A4 is 
reflexive in case the evaluation map Q : M+ ((M)*)* is an isomorphism. According 
to Morita [7], RCs induces a Morita duality if and only if & and Cs are injective 
congenerators uch that SaEnd(,C) and RzEnd(Cs) canonically; then (see [S, 9, 
111) R and S are semiperfect and ,& and Cs are finitely cogenerated. If this is the 
case, we shall say that ,& induces a Morita duality (with SaEnd(,&)) and that R 
has duality (with S). 
l Fuller’s research was partially supported by NSF Grant 1MCS77-0043 I, and was carried out while he 
was a visiting professor at the University of Hawaii. He gratefully acknowledges the support of both 
institutions. 
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If R is a ring (with identity) and G is a zR-semigroup, then RG is the set of formal 
sums &rgg with fs~ R, rs = 0 for all but finitely many g E G, and 1 rsg = C r’,g iff 
fB = T; for all g E G. This set together with addition and multiplication defined by 
and 
(Dgg)*W~g)=C c ( hk*g r+* 
respectively, is called the zR-semigroup ring RG. In case G is a semigroup and we 
extend the multiplication in G to GU {O,} by g- OR = OR. g, then RG is just the usual 
semigroup ring. The zR-semigroup ring RG is unital in case it has an identity 
element 1 ERG such that the embedding rw rl (TE R) defines a (necessarily unital) 
ring homomorphism R+RG, i.e., (&)I = (rl)(r’l). Thus, in a unital zR-semigroup 
ring RG we may regard R as a subring such that G c RG spans RG and centralizes R. 
So doing allows us to use Vamos’ result to prove the following result. (Henceforth, 
we shall assume that RG is unital and G is finite.) 
1. Theorem. Let G be a finite zR-semigroup and RG a unital zR-semigroup ring. If 
& induces a Morita duality between R and S= End(&), then RG V= 
HomR(RGRG, C) induces a Morita duality between RG and SG. Hence, ifR has self- 
duality, then so does RG. 
This theorem follows at once from [ 11, Theorem 2.2) and the following lemma. 
Observe that the lemma also shows that if G is finite and RG is unital, then so is SC 
whenever S is the endomorphism ring of an R-module. 
2. Lemma. If G is a finite zR-semigroup, RG is unital, ,& is any left R-module, 
S= End( &), and RG V= HomR(RG RG, C), then there is a ring isomorphism 
q : SG-End(RGV) 
such that 
(Y)(rl( g w)): t- g YW% 
for all y E V, &sgg E SG, t E RG. The map q is also an S-S bimodule isomorphism. 
Proof. We will show that the composition of natural (abelian group) isomorphisms 
is in addition a ring homomorphism. The map 
Q : SG+Hom,&CG, ,&) 
defined via 
e(C s,g) : kg) - c cgsg (C sgg E SC, Cc,) E CC) 
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is an abelian group isomorphism. Define 
6 : V= Hom,JRG,+ C)- ,+ZG 
via 
S:y-(y(g)) (gEGcRG,yE 0 
Then S is a left R-isomorphism, since G centralizes 
P:(RGORGV)~V 
via 
then p is a left R-isomorphism and 
P *= Horn,&, &) 
:HG~R(R(RGORGV),RC)-,HG~RG(RGVIHG~~P(RRGRG,RC)) 
via 
[Al : + WC3 y) (A E Hom~(RGO K 0, Y E K tE RG); 
@ is an isomorphism by adjointness. Let q : SG+End RGV be defined by q = @*S*@. 
Then q is additive and a bijection; it remains to be shown that q preserves 
multiplication. First, notice that for Cs,g~ SC, YE V, and t E RG, 
(Y)o7(c s,gN : t- c Y(go+ 
Let C sig E SC. Then 
and 7 is multiplicative. Hence, q is a ring isomorphism from SC to End Rove 
We omit the proof that q is also an S-S map. 
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Let X be a finite set pre-ordered by 5. The incidence 
Corollary. Zf X is a finite pre-ordered set and R has duality with S then Z(X, R) 
has duality with Z(X, S). Hence, if R has se,f-duality, then so does Z(X, R). 
If G is a semigroup, the trace map C frg* C rs is a surjective ring homomorphism 
RG+R. Thus, by [8] if RG has duality with SC, then R has duality with a factor 
ring of SC. We have no reason, however, to believe (or disbelieve) that this factor 
ring is isomorphic to S. In particular, we wonder whether R has self-duality 
whenever RG does. These questions appear to be quite difficult for semigroup rings 
(even for group rings) in general, but in the sequel we shall provide reasonably 
satisfactory answers for incidence rings. 
Recall that any semiperfect ring is Morita equivalent to a basic ring (see [l, 
Section 271. We denote the injective envelope of a module M by E(M), the radical 
by J(M), and the socle by Sot(M). 
4. Lemma. Let R and S be basic rings and suppose that RCs induces a Morita 
duality. Then for each idempotent 0 f e E R there is an idempotent f E S such that 
eC = EcfS/fJ(S)) and eR&ffSj induces a Morita duality. 
Proof. Since eCz (Re)*, Soc(eC) = (Re/J(R)e)*, a direct sum of non-isomorphic 
simple right S-modules since R is basic. Thus, there is an f E S with Soc(eC) zfS/fJ 
and Soc(Cf)=(jS/fJ(S))*z Re/J(R)e. But then by [3, Lemma 2.21 eCf is both an 
eRe and an fsf injective congenerator, by [3, Lemma 2. I] 
End,,&eCf) t EndR(Cf) a End&fS)*) z EndsuS) 3 fS’ 
and similarly Endfs/(eCf) ar eRe. This proves the lemma. 
If X is pre-ordered by (, then 5 induces a partial order on X,,= {x,, IXE X} where 
x0 is the equivalence class of x under the relation x-y iff xly and ysx in X. If X is 
finite and R is a semiperfect ring with basic ring Ro, then it is easily shown that 
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RX, R) is semiperfect with basic ring 1(X0. Ro). Before proceeding to our next result 
we calculate the injective envelopes of the simple modules over this latter type of 
incidence ring. 
Let R be a basic semiperfect ring with complete orthogonal set of primitive 
idempotents {ei, . . . . e,,,) and let X= (xt, . . . , x,} be a finite partially ordered set; Let 
T=Z(X,R)andlet~=fX,X,~Gx!ZT, fori=l,..., n. Then it is easy to show that they; 
are idempotents that centralize R and are central modulo J(T) [12], and, noting that 
Rz:J;:Th, we see that {ekf;}, i= 1, . . . . n, k= 1, . . . . m, is a complete orthogonal set of 
primitive idempotents for T that are also central modulo J(T). Now let Ck= 
EU?ek/JUWd, &= @?= I ck, T V= HomR( K C) and rVkj= HomaCf; T, C,) so that 
TV= @T=, y=, vki. Then 
Soc( VA = Ann v,,(J( TN 
= IYE V~;lhJ(T) G KW)} 
zHomRCfiT/fjJ(T), C,) 
= HomRCfi V/f, J( rlh, SodCkN 
3 Tekf;:/J(T)edi. 
Thus, the indecomposable injective left T-modules are 
Vki= Hom& r Ck) = E( Ted;/J( T)eJi), 
fork= l,..., m, i= l,..., n. This information allows us to prove: 
5. Proposition. Let X be a finite partially ordered set and let R and R’ be basic semi- 
perfect rings. Then T= I(X,R) has duality with T’= I(X, R’) such that the dual of 
Tfi/J(T)fi is isomorphic to somefiT’/‘J(T’) if and onIy ifR has duality with R’. 
Proof. (-) Suppose the duality is induced by TWT. Then fj W= (Tfi)*= 
Euj T’/“J( T’)), so by Lemma 4, R ~:fi Tfi has duality with R’zfi T’. 
(e) Suppose that RCR, induces a duality between R and R’, let TV’ HomR(T, C), 
and let q be the map of Lemma 2, so that V is a right T-module via Tt’= yq(t’) for 
YE V, t’e T’. In the notation above, 
E(Tf/J(Tlfi)= $, E(TQfdJ(T)ekfi) 5j 
The T-map 
@ : rVf;;*HOmRV;r C) 
defined by 
#(Vfi> :fitw [(YhUi~l(t) = Ytit) (Y E V, tE r) 
IBadsal ~I!M adoq 1qSy1 auo se lsn[ aAeqaq s%uy axappu! leql moqs ues aM MON 
yllauruI1Cs QycaM s! Xlgenp aql ‘snqJ, ‘[l-c UO!l!SOdOld ‘p] pue [z-z eurma~ ‘~1 kq 
‘ I ‘*-*‘I =_I JOJ ‘aAeq aM ‘fd+... +Ia=a nualod 
-urap! leuo%oqllo aA!l!u+d Jo w-is 1.2 se a Suyy~ *dlgenp B saugap a%3aa@ ‘p 
euruxa~ dq uaql ! )il3 d lualodurap! atuos JOJ au Ed pu12 s!seq s! 8 leql auxtsse [pI *LZ 
UO!l!SOdO&J pue E’I~‘ZZ asPlaxg ‘I] Lq h3.U aM Qf3Y 1cq uaA!% blqenp 3yaunuds 
lqqeaM B SEq y PUO a1npom-8 lJa1 aA!wafold paleraua% Qalyg 1! S! dx J! MON 
el!~om I! s! dlgenp s!qaururlCs QyeaM ‘snqL (*Qq~o%ale~ Qalalduxo~ paugap aq 
UBD sayqenp qxts wq$ MOMS 01 [ I* 1 uxaJoaqJ ‘~1 uxaroaql s,~lyo~ Loldrua uaj auo 
‘hyenp ~l!lon t? Qenot! s! al!soduros syl leql aas OJJ ‘s JOJ auo saugap (-S @a) 
e*(-)O(@ @ -) al!soduroD aql uayl ‘g JOJ Ll!yznp gaunuds QyzaM e saugap 
*(-) J! OS -(s)fJ/ti=OH 0(2r)f~/X~ JJ! 42f)f/~2l~J(S)r/J~ oa 3 3$ PUE 213a 
siualodwap! aA!l!uI!Id 10~ wyl SMOIIOJ 11 -($?)fa =0(&f ‘snq~ -sapIpouI-y 1JaI 
aIdtu!s 6q palelauaSo3 s! (s)fa/a LIJ~I~I!S -saInpouI-S ly8!1 alduI!s 1cq palelauaSos 
s! s@ @(y)[/$~ f a( &f/a ‘salnpom aIduris 6q palwaua%o~ s! (y)[/y ax!s 
‘uayL *[z*zz ‘I] u! se asuaIeA!nba tzl!lo~ e saugap s@ wqi asoddns ls~g *Joord 
d)yvm g.mpmlrvd UI ‘a]npowy anyqfold pamaual QalyJ OaAa Jo %U!J 
wsyd~OtuOpUi3 ayl saop OS uayi ‘Oyvnp ~~J1aluwA-s njyvam V SVY y/r wurua~ ‘9 
:aAey aM ‘QpzJauaS alow *(saop 8 ;! Qxo 6igsnp 3!JiaurruLs 
QysaM e seq 9~ uaql ‘8 u! aIq!llaAu! lap10 ql!M dnoJ8 e s! 0 J! [p uo!l!sodo~d 
‘z] Icq 0s) saygenp 3yaunurCs QeaM lyayu! dIsno!Aqo spuwuurns 13anp SUQJ 
(-sayjenp q3ns aAey (swqa%le u!uv ‘*%a) [S-z ura3oayJ ‘1 I] JO S%U!J aqi pue s%uy 
qau.mAs KIy?aM) ‘x JO a lualodwap! aA!ly+d qxa JOJ (x)fa/ya s! a(y)[/au JO 
Isnp ayl ase3 u! blgt?np 3!.tiauxm.h &EaM e aq 01 p!es s! )il %I+ e 10~ Ligrxtp-Jlas v 
aAEq aM MON xus!qdlouros! LIE? S! 
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7. Theorem. Let X be a finite pre-ordered set. The incidence ring I(X, R) has a 
weakly symmetric duality if and only if R does. 
Proof. Let T=I(X, R). Necessity follows from Lemma 6 since Rmf,Tf,. For 
sufficiency, we assume, as we may by Lemma 6, that R is basic and X is partially 
ordered so that T is basic. Let {e,, . . . , e,) be a basic set of primitive idempotents for 
R and let X=(x, ,..., x,) withf;=f,,, so that {eJi}, k=l,..., m, i=l,..., n, is a 
basic set of primitive idempotents for T. Let ,JR induce the weakly symmetric 
duality for R; let rV= HomR(T, C) as before. By (4, Proposition 3.11 and Lemma 2, 
it suffices to show that 
Ve& = Vq(eJJ = Vk; = E( TeJJJ( T)ekfJ 
(see the discussion preceding Proposition 5), where q is the map of Lemma 2 and 
Vk/ki= HomRCfjT, Ck). But if YE Vand t E T, then 
[(v)dekfi)l(t) = ?tfhekE cek= ck, 
since the duality induced by ,+CR is weakly symmetric. Thus yekf;= y?#$e&)E 
Hom&;T, Ck) = vkj. 
A ring Morita equivalent o a local ring is called a primary ring. Any self-duality 
for a primary ring is clearly weakly symmetric. Thus, we have: 
8. Corollary. Let R be a primary ring and X a finite pre-ordered set. Then the 
fo/fo wing are equivalent: 
(a) R has self-duality; 
(b) I(X, R) has self-duality; 
(c) 1(X, R) has a weakly symmetric duality. 
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